


KJV Bible Word Studies for VESTURE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

vesture 0899 ## beged {behg'-ed}; from 898; a covering, i.e. clothing; also treachery or pillage: -- apparel, 
cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe, X very [treacherously], {vesture}, wardrobe. 

vesture 2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress 
(inner or outer): -- apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}. 

vesture 2441 # himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439; clothing: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, 
{vesture}. 

vesture 3682 ## k@cuwth {kes-ooth'}; from 3680; a cover (garment); figuratively, a veiling: -- covering, 
raiment, {vesture}. 

vesture 3830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'}; or l@bush {leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or 
figuratively); by implication (euphem.) a wife: -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, raiment, 
vestment, {vesture}. 

vesture 4018 # peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 4016; something thrown 
around one, i.e. a mantle, veil: -- covering, {vesture}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

vesture 00899 ## beged {behg'- ed} ; from 00898 ; a covering , i . e . clothing ; also treachery or pillage : -- 
apparel , cloth (- es , ing) , garment , lap , rag , raiment , robe , X very [treacherously ] , {vesture} , 
wardrobe . 

vesture 03682 ## k@cuwth {kes-ooth'} ; from 03680 ; a cover (garment) ; figuratively , a veiling : -- 
covering , raiment , {vesture} . 

vesture 03830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'} ; or l@bush {leb-oosh'} ; from 03847 ; a garment (literally or 
figuratively) ; by implication (euphem .) a wife : -- apparel , clothed with , clothing , garment , raiment , 
vestment , {vesture} . 

vesture 04055 ## mad {mad} ; or med {made} ; from 04058 ; properly , extent , i . e . height ; also a measure
; by implication , a {vesture} (as measured) ; also a carpet : -- armour , clothes , garment , judgment , 
measure , raiment , stature . 

vesture 2440 - himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress 
(inner or outer): -- apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}. 

vesture 2441 - himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439; clothing: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, 
{vesture}. 

vesture 4018 - peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 4016; something thrown 
around one, i.e. a mantle, veil: -- covering, {vesture}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2439 + clothed + and clothed +/ . himatizo {him-at-id'-zo}; from 2440 + robe + clothes + raiment + garment 
+ garments + thy cloke + my raiment + of apparel + my clothes + my garments + thy garment + the raiment
+ his clothes + his vesture + his garment + his raiment + and garments + his garments + their clothes + their
garments + up his garment + with a vesture + of his garment + and his raiment + And his raiment + but his 
clothes + his own raiment + from the garment + as doth a garment + of their garments + down their clothes 
+ them their clothes + let him have thy cloke +/ ; to dress: --clothe . 

2440 + robe + clothes + raiment + garment + garments + thy cloke + my raiment + of apparel + my clothes 
+ my garments + thy garment + the raiment + his clothes + his vesture + his garment + his raiment + and 
garments + his garments + their clothes + their garments + up his garment + with a vesture + of his 
garment + and his raiment + And his raiment + but his clothes + his own raiment + from the garment + as 
doth a garment + of their garments + down their clothes + them their clothes + let him have thy cloke +/ . 
himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or outer): --
apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, vesture . 

2441 + array + apparel + apparelled + and his raiment + among them and for my vesture + among them 
and upon my vesture +/ . himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439 + clothed + and clothed +/ ; clothing: --
apparel (X -led), array, raiment, vesture . 

4018 + And as a vesture + her for a covering +/ . peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; neuter of a presumed 
derivative of 4016 + on + cast + about + clothed + shall cast + was arrayed + and clothed + are arrayed + 
and they put + unto him Cast + and ye clothed + him and arrayed + was not arrayed + shall be clothed + 
that was clothed + And he was clothed + shall we be clothed + that she should be arrayed + that thou 
mayest be clothed +/ ; something thrown around one, i .e . a mantle, veil: --covering, vesture . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

vesture 0899 -- beged -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe,X very [treacherously], 
{vesture}, wardrobe.

vesture 2440 ** himation ** apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}.

vesture 2441 ** himatismos ** apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}.

vesture 3682 -- k@cuwth -- covering, raiment, {vesture}.

vesture 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, {vesture}.

vesture 4018 ** peribolaion ** covering, {vesture}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

vesture 2440 himation * {vesture} , {2440 himation } , 2441 himatismos , 4018 peribolaion ,

vesture 2441 himatismos * {vesture} , 2440 himation , {2441 himatismos } , 4018 peribolaion ,

vesture 4018 peribolaion * {vesture} , 2440 himation , 2441 himatismos , {4018 peribolaion } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* vesture , 2440 , 2441 , 4018 ,

- vesture , 3682 , 3830 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

vesture - 2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, robe, {vesture},

vesture - 2441 apparel, array, {vesture},

vesture - 4018 covering, {vesture},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

vesture Deu_22_12 # Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four quarters of thy vesture, wherewith thou 
coverest [thyself].

vesture Heb_01_12 # And as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: but thou art the 
same, and thy years shall not fail.

vesture Joh_19_24 # They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose it 
shall be: that the scripture might be fulfilled, which saith, They parted my raiment among them, and for 
my vesture they did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers did.

vesture Mat_27_35 # And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did they 
cast lots.

vesture Psa_102_26 # They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a 
garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed:

vesture Psa_22_18 # They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture.

vesture Rev_19_13 # And he [was] clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word 
of God.

vesture Rev_19_16 # And he hath on [his] vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND
LORD OF LORDS.

vestures Gen_41_42 # And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, and 
arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

vesture and on Rev_19_16 # And he hath on [his] vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF 
KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.

vesture did they Mat_27_35 # And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might 
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture 
did they cast lots.

vesture dipped in Rev_19_13 # And he [was] clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called 
The Word of God.

vesture shalt thou Heb_01_12 # And as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: but 
thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail.

vesture shalt thou Psa_102_26 # They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like 
a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed:

vesture they did Joh_19_24 # They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, 
whose it shall be: that the scripture might be fulfilled, which saith, They parted my raiment among them, 
and for my vesture they did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers did.

vesture wherewith thou Deu_22_12 # Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four quarters of thy vesture, 
wherewith thou coverest [thyself].

vesture Psa_22_18 # They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture.

vestures of fine Gen_41_42 # And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, 
and arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

vesture dipped Rev_19_13 

vesture shalt thou change them Psa_102_26 

vesture shalt thou fold them up Heb_01_12 



vesture DEU 022 012 Thou shalt make <06213 + thee fringes <01434 +g@dil > upon the four <00702 +>arba< > 
quarters <03671 +kanaph > of thy {vesture} <03682 +k@cuwth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou coverest 
<03680 +kacah > [ thyself ] . vestures GEN 041 042 And Pharaoh <06547 +Par took <05493 +cuwr > off his ring 
<02885 +tabba from his hand <03027 +yad > , and put <05414 +nathan > it upon Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > 
hand <03027 +yad > , and arrayed <03847 +labash > him in {vestures} <00899 +beged > of fine linen <08336 
+shesh > , and put <07760 +suwm > a gold <02091 +zahab > chain <07242 +rabiyd > about <05921 + his neck 
<06677 +tsavva>r > ; 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

vesture ^ Psa_22_18 / vesture /^ 

vesture ^ Rev_19_16 / vesture /^and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF 
LORDS. 

vesture ^ Mat_27_35 / vesture /^did they cast lots. 

vesture ^ Rev_19_13 / vesture /^dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God. 

vesture ^ Psa_102_26 / vesture /^shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed: 

vesture ^ Heb_01_12 / vesture /^shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: but thou art the same, 
and thy years shall not fail. 

vesture ^ Joh_19_24 / vesture /^they did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers did. 

vesture ^ Deu_22_12 / vesture /^wherewith thou coverest [thyself]. 

vestures ^ Gen_41_42 / vestures /^of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

vesture ......... among them , and for my vesture 2441 -himatismos-> 

vesture ......... among them , and upon my vesture 2441 -himatismos-> 

vesture ......... And as a vesture 4018 -peribolaion-> 

vesture ......... his vesture 2440 -himation-> 

vesture ......... with a vesture 2440 -himation-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

vesture Deu_22_12 Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four quarters of thy {vesture}, wherewith thou 
coverest [thyself]. 

vesture Heb_01_12 And as a {vesture} shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: but thou art the 
same, and thy years shall not fail. 

vesture Joh_19_24 They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose it 
shall be: that the scripture might be fulfilled, which saith, They parted my raiment among them, and for 
my {vesture} they did cast lots. These things therefore the soldiers did. 

vesture Mat_27_35 And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my {vesture} did they 
cast lots. 

vesture Psa_102_26 They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; 
as a {vesture} shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed: 

vesture Psa_22_18 They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my {vesture}. 

vesture Rev_19_13 And he [was] clothed with a {vesture} dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word
of God. 

vesture Rev_19_16 And he hath on [his] {vesture} and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND
LORD OF LORDS. 

vestures Gen_41_42 And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand, and 
arrayed him in {vestures} of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

vesture ^ Mat_27_35 And <1161> they crucified <4717> (5660) him <0846>, and parted <1266> (5668) his 
<0846> garments <2440>, casting <0906> (5723) lots <2819>: that <2443> it might be fulfilled <4137> 
(5686) which <3588> was spoken <4483> (5685) by <5259> the prophet <4396>, They parted <1266> (5668) 
my <3450> garments <2440> among them <1438>, and <2532> upon <1909> my <3450> {vesture} <2441> 
did they cast <0906> (5627) lots <2819>. 

vesture ^ Heb_01_12 And <2532> as <5616> a {vesture} <4018> shalt thou fold <1667> <0> them <0846> 
up <1667> (5692), and <2532> they shall be changed <0236> (5691): but <1161> thou <4771> art <1488> 
(5748) the same <0846>, and <2532> thy <4675> years <2094> shall <1587> <0> not <3756> fail <1587> 
(5692). 

vesture ^ Joh_19_24 They said <2036> (5627) therefore <3767> among <4314> themselves <0240>, Let us 
<4977> <0> not <3361> rend <4977> (5661) it <0846>, but <0235> cast lots <2975> (5632) for <4012> it 
<0846>, whose <5101> it shall be <2071> (5704): that <2443> the scripture <1124> might be fulfilled 
<4137> (5686), which <3588> saith <3004> (5723), They parted <1266> (5668) my <3450> raiment <2440> 
among them <1438>, and <2532> for <1909> my <3450> {vesture} <2441> they did cast <0906> (5627) lots 
<2819>. These things <5023> <3303> therefore <3767> the soldiers <4757> did <4160> (5656). 

vesture ^ Rev_19_13 And <2532> he was clothed <4016> (5772) with a {vesture} <2440> dipped <0911> 
(5772) in blood <0129>: and <2532> his <0846> name <3686> is called <2564> (5743) The Word <3056> of 
God <2316>. 

vesture ^ Rev_19_16 And <2532> he hath <2192> (5719) on <1909> his {vesture} <2440> and <2532> on 
<1909> his <0846> thigh <3382> a name <3686> written <1125> (5772), KING <0935> OF KINGS <0935>, 
AND <2532> LORD <2962> OF LORDS <2962>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
vesture Deu_22_12 Thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) thee fringes (01434 +g@dil ) upon the four (00702 
+)arba( ) quarters (03671 +kanaph ) of thy {vesture} (03682 +k@cuwth ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thou 
coverest (03680 +kacah ) [ thyself ] . 

vesture Heb_01_12 And as a {vesture} (4018 -peribolaion -) shalt thou fold (1667 -helisso -) them up , and 
they shall be changed (0236 -allasso -):but thou art (1488 -ei -) the same (0846 -autos -) , and thy years (2094
-etos -) shall not fail (1587 -ekleipo -) . 

vesture Joh_19_24 They said (2036 -epo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) among (4314 -pros -) themselves (0240 -
allelon -) , Let us not rend (4977 -schizo -) it , but cast (2975 -lagchano -) lots (2975 -lagchano -) for it , 
whose (5101 -tis -) it shall be:that the scripture (1124 -graphe -) might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) , which 
(3588 -ho -) saith (3004 -lego -) , They parted (1266 -diamerizo -) my raiment (2440 -himation -) among 
them , and for my {vesture} (2441 -himatismos -) they did cast (0906 -ballo -) lots (2975 -lagchano -) . These 
(5023 -tauta -) things therefore (3767 -oun -) the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) did (4160 -poieo -) . 

vesture Mat_27_35 And they crucified (4717 -stauroo -) him , and parted (1266 -diamerizo -) his garments 
(2440 -himation -) , casting (0906 -ballo -) lots (2819 -kleros -):that it might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) 
which (3588 -ho -) was spoken (4483 -rheo -) by the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , They parted (1266 -
diamerizo -) my garments (2440 -himation -) among them , and upon my {vesture} (2441 -himatismos -) did 
they cast (0906 -ballo -) lots (2819 -kleros -) . 

vesture Psa_102_26 They shall perish (6) , but thou shalt endure (05875 +(Eyn haq - Qowre) ):yea , all 
(03605 +kol ) of them shall wax old (01086 +balah ) like (01819 +damah ) a garment (00899 +beged ) ; as a 
{vesture} (03830 +l@buwsh ) shalt thou change (02498 +chalaph ) them , and they shall be changed (02498 
+chalaph ) : 

vesture Psa_22_18 They part (02505 +chalaq ) my garments (00899 +beged ) among them , and cast (05307 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+naphal ) lots (01486 +gowral ) upon my {vesture} (03830 +l@buwsh ) . 

vesture Rev_19_13 And he [ was ] clothed (4016 -periballo -) with a {vesture} (2440 -himation -) dipped 
(0911 -bapto -) in blood (0129 -haima -):and his name (3686 -onoma -) is called (2564 -kaleo -) The Word 
(3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

vesture Rev_19_16 And he hath (2192 -echo -) on (1909 -epi -) [ his ] {vesture} (2440 -himation -) and on 
(1909 -epi -) his thigh (3382 -meros -) a name (3686 -onoma -) written (1125 -grapho -) , KING (0935 -
basileus -) OF KINGS (0935 -basileus -) , AND LORD (2962 -kurios -) OF LORDS (2962 -kurios -) . 

vestures Gen_41_42 And Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) took (05493 +cuwr ) off his ring (02885 +tabba(ath ) 
from his hand (03027 +yad ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) it upon Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) hand (03027 
+yad ) , and arrayed (03847 +labash ) him in {vestures} (00899 +beged ) of fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and 
put (07760 +suwm ) a gold (02091 +zahab ) chain (07242 +rabiyd ) about (05921 +(al ) his neck (06677 
+tsavva)r ) ; 
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vesture , DE , 22:12 vesture , HEB , 1:12 vesture , JOH , 19:24 vesture , MT , 27:35 vesture , PS , 22:18 , PS , 102:26 vesture , RE , 19:13 , RE , 19:16 vestures , GE , 41:42 vesture 2441 # himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439; 
clothing: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}.[ql vesture 4018 # peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 4016; something thrown around one, i.e. a mantle, veil: -- covering, {vesture}.[ql vesture 
2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or outer): -- apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}.[ql vesture Interlinear Index Study vesture DEU 022 012 
Thou shalt make <06213 + thee fringes <01434 +g@dil > upon the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <03671 +kanaph > of thy {vesture} <03682 +k@cuwth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou coverest <03680 +kacah > [ thyself ] . 
vesture PSA 022 018 They part <02505 +chalaq > my garments <00899 +beged > among them , and cast <05307 +naphal > lots <01486 +gowral > upon my {vesture} <03830 +l@buwsh > . vesture PSA 102 026 They shall perish <6>
, but thou shalt endure <05875 + > : yea , all <03605 +kol > of them shall wax old <01086 +balah > like <01819 +damah > a garment <00899 +beged > ; as a {vesture} <03830 +l@buwsh > shalt thou change <02498 +chalaph > them ,
and they shall be changed <02498 +chalaph > : vesture MAT 027 035 And they crucified <4717 -stauroo -> him , and parted <1266 -diamerizo -> his garments <2440 -himation -> , casting <0906 -ballo -> lots <2819 -kleros -> : that it 
might be fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> which <3588 -ho -> was spoken <4483 - rheo -> by the prophet <4396 -prophetes -> , They parted <1266 - diamerizo -> my garments <2440 -himation -> among them , and upon my {vesture} 
<2441 -himatismos -> did they cast <0906 - ballo -> lots <2819 -kleros -> . vesture JOH 019 024 They said <2036 -epo -> therefore <3767 -oun -> among <4314 -pros -> themselves <0240 -allelon -> , Let us not rend <4977 -schizo ->
it , but cast <2975 -lagchano -> lots <2975 -lagchano -> for it , whose <5101 -tis -> it shall be : that the scripture <1124 -graphe -> might be fulfilled <4137 - pleroo -> , which <3588 -ho -> saith <3004 -lego -> , They parted <1266 -
diamerizo -> my raiment <2440 -himation -> among them , and for my {vesture} <2441 -himatismos -> they did cast <0906 -ballo -> lots <2975 -lagchano -> . These <5023 -tauta -> things therefore <3767 -oun -> the soldiers <4757 -
stratiotes -> did <4160 -poieo -> . vesture HEB 001 012 And as a {vesture} <4018 -peribolaion -> shalt thou fold <1667 -helisso -> them up , and they shall be changed <0236 -allasso -> : but thou art <1488 -ei -> the same <0846 -
autos -> , and thy years <2094 -etos -> shall not fail <1587 -ekleipo -> . vesture REV 019 013 And he [ was ] clothed <4016 -periballo -> with a {vesture} <2440 -himation -> dipped <0911 -bapto -> in blood <0129 -haima -> : and his 
name <3686 -onoma -> is called <2564 -kaleo -> The Word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> . vesture REV 019 016 And he hath <2192 -echo -> on <1909 -epi -> [ his ] {vesture} <2440 -himation -> and on <1909 -epi -> his 
thigh <3382 -meros -> a name <3686 -onoma -> written <1125 - grapho -> , KING <0935 -basileus -> OF KINGS <0935 -basileus -> , AND LORD <2962 -kurios -> OF LORDS <2962 -kurios -> . for my vesture they did cast lots thy 
vesture upon my vesture did they cast lots vesture dipped vesture shalt thou change them vesture shalt thou fold them up * vesture , 2440 , 2441 , 4018 , - vesture , 3682 , 3830 , vesture DEU 022 012 Thou shalt make <06213 + thee 
fringes <01434 +g@dil > upon the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <03671 +kanaph > of thy {vesture} <03682 +k@cuwth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou coverest <03680 +kacah > [ thyself ] . vestures GEN 041 042 And 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par took <05493 +cuwr > off his ring <02885 +tabba from his hand <03027 +yad > , and put <05414 +nathan > it upon Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > hand <03027 +yad > , and arrayed <03847 +labash > him in 
{vestures} <00899 +beged > of fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and put <07760 +suwm > a gold <02091 +zahab > chain <07242 +rabiyd > about <05921 + his neck <06677 +tsavva>r > ; * vesture , 2440 himation , 2441 himatismos , 
4018 peribolaion , vesture -2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, robe, {vesture}, vesture -2441 apparel, array, {vesture}, vesture -4018 covering, {vesture}, vesture -3682 covering , raiment , {vesture} , vesture -
3830 apparel , clothed , clothing , garment , garments , raiment , vestments , {vesture} , vestures -0899 apparel , cloth , clothes , clothing , cloths , garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , {vestures} , wardrobe , vesture 
0899 -- beged -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe,X very [treacherously], {vesture}, wardrobe. vesture 3682 -- k@cuwth -- covering, raiment, {vesture}. vesture 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, clothed with, 
clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, {vesture}. vesture 2440 ** himation ** apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}. vesture 2441 ** himatismos ** apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}. vesture 4018 ** 
peribolaion ** covering, {vesture}. vesture ......... among them , and for my vesture 2441 - himatismos-> vesture ......... among them , and upon my vesture 2441 - himatismos-> vesture ......... And as a vesture 4018 -peribolaion-> 
vesture ......... his vesture 2440 -himation-> vesture ......... with a vesture 2440 -himation-> vesture 0899 ## beged {behg'-ed}; from 898; a covering, i.e. clothing; also treachery or pillage: -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, 
raiment, robe, X very [treacherously], {vesture}, wardrobe. [ql vesture 3682 ## k@cuwth {kes-ooth'}; from 3680; a cover (garment); figuratively, a veiling: -- covering, raiment, {vesture}. [ql vesture 3830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'}; or 
l@bush {leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or figuratively); by implication (euphem.) a wife: -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, raiment, vestment, {vesture}. [ql vesture 2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a 
presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or outer): -- apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}.[ql vesture 2441 # himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439; clothing: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, 
{vesture}.[ql vesture 4018 # peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 4016; something thrown around one, i.e. a mantle, veil: -- covering, {vesture}.[ql vesture 019 016 Rev /${vesture /and on his thigh a name
written , KING OF KINGS , AND LORD OF LORDS . vesture 027 035 Mat /${vesture /did they cast lots . vesture 019 013 Rev /${vesture /dipped in blood : and his name is called The Word of God . vesture 102 026 Psa /^{vesture 
/shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed : vesture 001 012 Heb /${vesture /shalt thou fold them up , and they shall be changed : but thou art the same , and thy years shall not fail . vesture 019 024 Joh /${vesture /they did cast
lots . These things therefore the soldiers did . vesture 022 012 Deu /^{vesture /wherewith thou coverest thyself. vestures 041 042 Gen /^{vestures /of fine linen , and put a gold chain about his neck ; vesture Thou shalt make thee fringes
upon the four quarters of thy {vesture}, wherewith thou coverest [thyself]. vesture They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my {vesture}. vesture They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old 
like a garment; as a {vesture} shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed: vesture And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my 
garments among them, and upon my {vesture} did they cast lots. vesture They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose it shall be: that the scripture might be fulfilled, which saith, They parted my 
raiment among them, and for my {vesture} they did cast lots. These t hings therefore the soldiers did. vesture And as a {vesture} shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: but thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail. 
vesture And he was] clothed with a {vesture} dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God. vesture And he hath on his] {vesture} and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. 



vesture , DE , 22:12 vesture , HEB , 1:12 vesture , JOH , 19:24 vesture , MT , 27:35 vesture , PS , 22:18 , PS , 
102:26 vesture , RE , 19:13 , RE , 19:16 vestures , GE , 41:42



vesture 2441 # himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439; clothing: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}.[ql
vesture 4018 # peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 4016; something thrown 
around one, i.e. a mantle, veil: -- covering, {vesture}.[ql vesture 2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a 
presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or outer): -- apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, 
robe, {vesture}.[ql



* vesture , 2440 himation , 2441 himatismos , 4018 peribolaion ,



vesture -2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, robe, {vesture}, vesture -2441 apparel, array, 
{vesture}, vesture -4018 covering, {vesture},



vesture -3682 covering , raiment , {vesture} , vesture -3830 apparel , clothed , clothing , garment , garments , 
raiment , vestments , {vesture} , vestures -0899 apparel , cloth , clothes , clothing , cloths , garment , garments , 
lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , {vestures} , wardrobe ,



vesture 0899 -- beged -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe,X very [treacherously], {vesture},
wardrobe. vesture 3682 -- k@cuwth -- covering, raiment, {vesture}. vesture 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, clothed 
with, clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, {vesture}. vesture 2440 ** himation ** apparel, cloke, clothes, 
garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}. vesture 2441 ** himatismos ** apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}. 
vesture 4018 ** peribolaion ** covering, {vesture}.





vesture ......... among them , and for my vesture 2441 - himatismos-> vesture ......... among them , and upon my 
vesture 2441 - himatismos-> vesture ......... And as a vesture 4018 -peribolaion-> vesture ......... his vesture 2440 -
himation-> vesture ......... with a vesture 2440 -himation->



vesture 0899 ## beged {behg'-ed}; from 898; a covering, i.e. clothing; also treachery or pillage: -- apparel, 
cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe, X very [treacherously], {vesture}, wardrobe. [ql vesture 3682 ## 
k@cuwth {kes-ooth'}; from 3680; a cover (garment); figuratively, a veiling: -- covering, raiment, {vesture}. [ql 
vesture 3830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'}; or l@bush {leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or figuratively); by 
implication (euphem.) a wife: -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, raiment, vestment, {vesture}. [ql vesture
2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or outer): --
apparel, cloke, clothes, garment, raiment, robe, {vesture}.[ql vesture 2441 # himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 
2439; clothing: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, {vesture}.[ql vesture 4018 # peribolaion {per-ib-ol'-ah-yon}; 
neuter of a presumed derivative of 4016; something thrown around one, i.e. a mantle, veil: -- covering, 
{vesture}.[ql
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vesture Interlinear Index Study vesture DEU 022 012 Thou shalt make <06213 + thee fringes <01434 +g@dil > 
upon the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <03671 +kanaph > of thy {vesture} <03682 +k@cuwth > , wherewith 
<00834 +>aher > thou coverest <03680 +kacah > [ thyself ] . vesture PSA 022 018 They part <02505 +chalaq > 
my garments <00899 +beged > among them , and cast <05307 +naphal > lots <01486 +gowral > upon my 
{vesture} <03830 +l@buwsh > . vesture PSA 102 026 They shall perish <6> , but thou shalt endure <05875 + > : 
yea , all <03605 +kol > of them shall wax old <01086 +balah > like <01819 +damah > a garment <00899 +beged 
> ; as a {vesture} <03830 +l@buwsh > shalt thou change <02498 +chalaph > them , and they shall be changed 
<02498 +chalaph > : vesture MAT 027 035 And they crucified <4717 -stauroo -> him , and parted <1266 -
diamerizo -> his garments <2440 -himation -> , casting <0906 -ballo -> lots <2819 -kleros -> : that it might be 
fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> which <3588 -ho -> was spoken <4483 - rheo -> by the prophet <4396 -prophetes -> , 
They parted <1266 - diamerizo -> my garments <2440 -himation -> among them , and upon my {vesture} <2441 -
himatismos -> did they cast <0906 - ballo -> lots <2819 -kleros -> . vesture JOH 019 024 They said <2036 -epo ->
therefore <3767 -oun -> among <4314 -pros -> themselves <0240 -allelon -> , Let us not rend <4977 -schizo -> it 
, but cast <2975 -lagchano -> lots <2975 -lagchano -> for it , whose <5101 -tis -> it shall be : that the scripture 
<1124 -graphe -> might be fulfilled <4137 - pleroo -> , which <3588 -ho -> saith <3004 -lego -> , They parted 
<1266 -diamerizo -> my raiment <2440 -himation -> among them , and for my {vesture} <2441 -himatismos -> 
they did cast <0906 -ballo -> lots <2975 -lagchano -> . These <5023 -tauta -> things therefore <3767 -oun -> the 
soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> did <4160 -poieo -> . vesture HEB 001 012 And as a {vesture} <4018 -peribolaion ->
shalt thou fold <1667 -helisso -> them up , and they shall be changed <0236 -allasso -> : but thou art <1488 -ei -> 
the same <0846 -autos -> , and thy years <2094 -etos -> shall not fail <1587 -ekleipo -> . vesture REV 019 013 
And he [ was ] clothed <4016 -periballo -> with a {vesture} <2440 -himation -> dipped <0911 -bapto -> in blood 
<0129 -haima -> : and his name <3686 -onoma -> is called <2564 -kaleo -> The Word <3056 -logos -> of God 
<2316 -theos -> . vesture REV 019 016 And he hath <2192 -echo -> on <1909 -epi -> [ his ] {vesture} <2440 -
himation -> and on <1909 -epi -> his thigh <3382 -meros -> a name <3686 -onoma -> written <1125 - grapho -> , 
KING <0935 -basileus -> OF KINGS <0935 -basileus -> , AND LORD <2962 -kurios -> OF LORDS <2962 -
kurios -> .



for my vesture they did cast lots thy vesture upon my vesture did they cast lots vesture dipped vesture shalt thou 
change them vesture shalt thou fold them up 



vesture 019 016 Rev /${vesture /and on his thigh a name written , KING OF KINGS , AND LORD OF LORDS . 
vesture 027 035 Mat /${vesture /did they cast lots . vesture 019 013 Rev /${vesture /dipped in blood : and his 
name is called The Word of God . vesture 102 026 Psa /^{vesture /shalt thou change them, and they shall be 
changed : vesture 001 012 Heb /${vesture /shalt thou fold them up , and they shall be changed : but thou art the 
same , and thy years shall not fail . vesture 019 024 Joh /${vesture /they did cast lots . These things therefore the 
soldiers did . vesture 022 012 Deu /^{vesture /wherewith thou coverest thyself. vestures 041 042 Gen /^{vestures 
/of fine linen , and put a gold chain about his neck ;





* vesture , 2440 , 2441 , 4018 , - vesture , 3682 , 3830 , 



vesture Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four quarters of thy {vesture}, wherewith thou coverest [thyself]. 
vesture They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my {vesture}. vesture They shall perish, but thou 
shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a {vesture} shalt thou change them, and they shall 
be changed: vesture And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might be fulfilled which 
was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my {vesture} did they cast lots. 
vesture They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose it shall be: that the 
scripture might be fulfilled, which saith, They parted my raiment among them, and for my {vesture} they did cast 
lots. These t hings therefore the soldiers did. vesture And as a {vesture} shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be 
changed: but thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail. vesture And he was] clothed with a {vesture} dipped 
in blood: and his name is called The Word of God. vesture And he hath on his] {vesture} and on his thigh a name 
written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.
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